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An exclusive pop-up evening with Fred’s Intimate Dinner 

Let yourself be surprised …  

 

With Fred’s Intimate Dinner we will introduce you to the gastronomic universe in an private and intimate 

ambiance. 

You want to get away from the usual and sometimes impersonnel places where you find yourself 

constricted in many ways? Or maybe you would just like to try something new? Let us surprise you with an 

Intimate Dinner! Spend a relaxing evening dedicated to the pleasures of your palate in a unique spot with 

ten others guests.  

 

Chef Fred 

Fred is a passionate cook who would love to share his passion of fine cuisine giving you pleasure.  

His passion and his offer are based on two main pillars: the gastronomy and oenology! He believes that true 

culinary art consists of the choice of ingredients. He grows himself a great variety of organic vegetables 

and fruits. He carefully conceives recipes, whether revisited classics or unexpected marriages, he ensures 

the staging of his dishes, the harmony in the sequence of dishes and the atmosphere of the evening and 

interaction with the guests. 

Pop-Up Dinner Soirée #02_03_2019 

On Saturday 2nd of March 2019, Fred proposes you Intimate Dinner with the theme of 

« Chef’s pleasure! » 

 

Cocktail 

(champagne and appetizer bites) 

the menu will consist of a bitesize nibble, 2 starters, 2 mains and a desert 

the selection of wines will be accompanied by an introduction to the tasting 

 

120 € per person 

Please inform us of any allergies and food intolerances when booking. 

http://www.rivierartevents.com/
mailto:intimatedinner@rivierartevents.com
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As for oenology, leading an exceptional hedonist club, Fred will make you discover wines with a potential 

“best pick” and allow you a real tasting of insiders. As a knowledgeable amateur he will make sure you can 

share the specificities of the wines he has chosen for you. 

 

The Menu 

The menu will mainly be composed of seasonal ingredients. It could follow a theme, an ingredient, a 

culinary trend, a wine region…or something completely different like: a colour, music, ... Please inform us of 

any allergies and food intolerances when booking. 

 

The Place 

Each Intimate Dinner will take place in a different environment, it might be in a private house, in a hidden 

gem or somewhere unusual and surprising. You will find out more about the location when booking, but the 

precise address will only be revealed the night before the venue. 

 

Hosting Intimate Dinner 

Why not host Intimate Dinner at your place or somewhere else? We would be more than happy to organise 

this for you. Or you might just want to offer your place as a location for Intimate Dinner? Let us know! 

 

Follow, like and share Fred’s Intimate Dinner on 

Instagram : https://www.instagram.com/fred_intimatedinner/ 

 

Reservations 

Via mail intimatedinner@rivierartevents.com or by phone +33 6 63 85 26 96.  

 

 

Fred and his team organise evenings for you where the pleasure of enjoying good food is highlighted. The 

limits are where you set them ;-) 

 

The participation requested is mainly based on the cost of the ingredients and the wines. On request we 

can offer a selection of exceptional wines. 

 

 

We are looking forward to welcoming you at Pop-Up Dinner Soirée!  

http://www.rivierartevents.com/
mailto:intimatedinner@rivierartevents.com
https://www.instagram.com/fred_intimatedinner/
mailto:intimatedinner@rivierartevents.com?subject=Intimate%20Dinner%20reservation
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